CITY OF ORILLIA
TO:

Council – December 21, 2018

FROM:

Development Services and Engineering Department

DATE:

December 3, 2018

REPORT NO:

Supplementary Memo to Report No. DSE-18-49

SUBJECT:

Proposed Amendments to the City’s Official Plan
& Zoning By-law 2014-44
Waterfront Redevelopment Area
File Nos. D09-199 & D14-877

A Statutory Public Meeting was held on November 26, 2018 with respect to City-initiated
applications for Official Plan Amendment (File No. D09-199) and Zoning By-law Amendment
(File No. D14-877) related to the proposed Waterfront Redevelopment Lands.
Approximately 50 members of the public were in attendance at the Public Meeting and
fifteen people addressed Council and provided comments. Members of the public that
spoke during the Public Meeting presented comments both in support of and against various
aspects of the proposed amendments. Based on the verbal and written submissions
received, it is evident that there is some confusion about the relationship of the proposed
Official Plan and Zoning By-law Amendments, to the proposed sale of the municipallyowned lands. As noted during the November 26, 2018 Public Meeting, the proposed Official
Plan and Zoning By-law Amendments are intended to facilitate the future transformation of
the Waterfront Redevelopment Lands. There is, however, no direct correlation between the
decision on the proposed amendments and the future decision as to whether or not to sell
the subject lands.
Those registering objections, both in written form prior to the meeting, and orally at the
meeting, expressed concerns that generally related to the following three aspects of the
proposed policies and regulations for the Waterfront Redevelopment Lands:
•
•
•

Height of buildings
Loss of parking
Massing and design of buildings

The following is a further examination of these three main points of objection.
Height of Buildings
Figure 1 shows the existing and proposed height restrictions on the Waterfront
Redevelopment Lands.
In the existing Official Plan, the blocks of land immediately flanking Coldwater Street south
of Front Street are subject to policies that require a minimum height of two storeys, a
maximum “as-of-right” height of four storeys and a further maximum height of six storeys
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which could be permitted if the developer agreed to provide “Community Benefits” to the
City. There have been two recent examples of developments that have taken advantage of
the density bonusing provisions of the Planning Act to provide “Community Benefits” to the
City, being the Matchedash Lofts project (where the developer agreed to provide enhanced
streetscapes and improved stormwater facilities in order to construct a fifth storey) and the
Serenity Residentials apartment building proposed at 75 Barrie Road (where the developer
agreed to provide Community Benefits in the form of a trailhead and wayfinding signage in
return for permission to construct a fifth storey).
The planned Request For Proposals (RFP) for the Waterfront Redevelopment Lands
disposition process will require the successful purchaser/developer of these lands to
construct a civic square at the northwest corner of the intersection of Mississaga Street East
and Centennial Drive at no cost to the City. The City considers the construction of the civic
square to be a form of Community Benefit that would qualify for the additional building
heights associated with density bonusing. Therefore the three “tiers” of height that are
present in the balance of the Height Overlay have not been included for the Waterfront
Redevelopment Lands .

Figure 1: Existing and Proposed Height Restrictions on Waterfront Redevelopment Lands

The proposed Official Plan Amendment would provide the framework for additional heights
of eight and ten storeys on that portion of the Waterfront Redevelopment Lands that abuts
Front Street. The proposed Zoning By-law Amendment permits only six storeys on this
portion of the lands (the same as is permitted in the current Official Plan). A developer
wishing to exceed the six storeys would need to apply to Council for a Zoning By-law
Amendment in order to obtain permission. This application would need to be accompanied
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by a site plan and architectural plans of the proposed buildings in order that the Council of
the day could make an informed decision on such an application.
Figure 2 shows the elevations, in metres C.G.D. (Canadian Geodetic Datum) of the
intersections of Coldwater Street /West Street North, Coldwater Street /Peter Street North
and Mississaga Street East/Peter Street. It also shows the elevations of the intersection of
Mississaga Street East/Centennial Drive and Coldwater Street/Front Street in the area
proposed to permit up to ten storeys in the Official Plan Amendment. There is a 13 m
vertical drop between the road surface at the intersection of Coldwater Street/West Street
North and the ground surface of the properties flanking the extension of Coldwater Street,
and a 13.8 m vertical drop between the road surface at the intersection of Mississaga Street
East/Peter Street and the road surface at the Mississaga Street East/Centennial Drive
intersection. In typical construction, a “storey” represents three (3) metres in height.
Therefore a six storey building constructed at the base of either Coldwater Street or
Mississaga Street East (and abutting Front Street) would have the equivalent visual impact
of a two storey building when viewed from Mississaga Street East/Peter Street intersection.

Figure 2 - Elevations in metres (C.G.D.)

The proposed Official Plan Amendment and Zoning By-law Amendment both require a 45
degree Angular Plane above the third storey. Figures 3a and 3b illustrate the effect of the
Angular Plane. Figure 3a depicts six storey buildings at the base of Coldwater Street with
no Angular Plane requirement, while Figure 3b shows the buildings stepped back from the
street above the third storey, opening up the viewscape to the lake. The reverse is also true,
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the view from the lake into the downtown is also protected by the Angular Plane
requirements (Figure 4).

Figure 3a: Six Storey Buildings, no Angular Plane

Figure 3b: Six Storey Buildings, with Angular Plane

Figure 4: Conceptual View from Waterfront, looking west up Coldwater Street
Angular Plane applied to Coldwater Street and Centennial Drive
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Given that a building must be stepped back 3 metres for every 3 metres of vertical height
above the third storey, it is a simple mathematical calculation to determine what a ten storey
building with the required Angular Plane would look like (Figure 5).

Figure 5: Representation of Ten Storey Building showing setback from street

Loss of Parking:
Several members of the public objected to the loss of parking at the waterfront that would be
caused by the redevelopment of the area.
The proposed Residential Four - Intensification Area Exception Zone proposed for the lands
between Neywash Street and Tecumseth Street does permit “Parking Lot” as a permitted
use. Should a development proposal come forward as a result of the future RFP that
includes a parking lot on these lands, Council could make a determination at that time
whether this land use would be appropriate. The intent of “pre-designating” and “pre-zoning”
the Waterfront Redevelopment Lands, which was the direction of the 2014-2018 Council, is
to allow as wide a range of land uses as possible in order that Council may, through the
RFP process, receive a variety of different development concepts for consideration. The
proposed pre-designation and pre-zoning does not preclude the continued use of the City’s
lands for public parking.
With respect to the objection that parking for special events will be limited by the
development of these lands, there are numerous City owned parking lots in the downtown, a
short walk from the waterfront. In order to accommodate special events, the City could
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consider adopting methods used by other municipalities such as special shuttle buses
travelling between the downtown (or other points in the City) and the waterfront, which would
help alleviate the need for parking at the waterfront. This suggestion was actually voiced by
one resident who spoke during the Public Meeting on November 26th. Another method of
accommodating parking for waterfront events would be to remove parking restrictions on
nearby residential streets during the special events only.
Another point raised several times during the public meeting was that residents would like
the waterfront to appear “welcoming” to visitors to the Port. Although easily accessible and
ample parking may make an area welcoming to visitors, parking lots in the Waterfront
Redevelopment Lands area are typically only used heavily during special events, and
regularly during the summer months. In their current condition, the gravel base of the former
rail bed, and the gravel area where the former grain mill building once stood, are not
representative of other City public Parking Lots. The Downtown Tomorrow Plan recognized
the positive impacts of the design quality of the City’s downtown public Parking Lots as a
contributing factor to the attractiveness of the downtown.
Massing and Design of Buildings
“Massing” has been addressed in the section above under “Building Height”. The main
objection seems to be that a “wall of concrete or brick” will be presented to the waterfront.
The design policies for the proposed Waterfront Redevelopment Area have been crafted
based on the criteria for building design and architecture as included in both the Downtown
Tomorrow Plan and the Orillia Port Area Public Realm Plan. The public had input to these
criteria through various public forums that were held during the drafting of those plans.
Through this Official Plan Amendment, the Waterfront Redevelopment Lands are proposed
to be included in the Central Core Intensification Area. Notwithstanding this, rather than
applying the existing design criteria for the Downtown Area to the Waterfront
Redevelopment Lands, staff are proposing custom design criteria which are intended to
protect the viewscapes to and from the park, ensure that there is buffering between the
different types of permitted land uses and ensure that the building styles and materials are in
keeping with the historic nature of the downtown.
In addition, the proposed Official Plan policies require principles of sustainable development,
energy and resource efficiency to be incorporated into buildings within the Waterfront
Redevelopment Area. These principles include a variety of measures such as green roof
design and improved stormwater management. Those proposals for the Waterfront
Redevelopment Lands that incorporate these principles would be given a higher weight
during the assessment process through which the successful proposal would be selected.
As noted previously in this supplementary report, Council’s decision on the proposed Official
Plan and Zoning By-law Amendments is independent of Council’s future decision with
respect to the RFP, and the future potential sale of the subject lands. If Council eventually
selects a successful bidder, the sale of the lands to a developer will be conditional upon the
development going forward in accordance with the RFP approved by Council. There will be
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a legal and binding agreement with securities in place to ensure that the developer complies
with this obligation.
Recommended Motion
With the change of Council that has taken place since the November 26th public meeting,
the options contained in Report DSE-18-49 have changed. New options are presented
below for consideration by Council.
Option 1
THAT the Draft Official Plan Amendment and Zoning By-law Amendment for
Application Nos. D09-199 & D14-877 (Waterfront Redevelopment Area) be
presented to Council for its consideration at the next available meeting.
As set out in Report DSE-18-49, the Draft Official Plan Amendment and Zoning By-law
Amendment are in accordance with the Downtown Tomorrow Plan, the Port of Orillia
Public Realm Plan, the recommendations of the Waterfront Working Group and the
direction given by Council on August 18, 2018. As such, staff’s recommendation is that
these documents be considered by Council in January of 2019.
Option 2
THAT Council direct staff to make specific changes to the Official Plan Amendment
and Zoning By-law Amendment as follows: (list changes);
AND THAT pursuant to Section 34(17) of the Planning Act, and after due
consideration of the proposed Zoning By-law Amendment Application No. D14-877
(Waterfront Redevelopment Area) and the changes made thereto, it is hereby
determined that the changes are of such minor nature that no further Public Notice is
required with respect to the proposed by-law;
AND THAT the Draft Official Plan Amendment and Zoning By-law Amendment for
Application Nos. D09-199 & D14-877 (Waterfront Redevelopment Area) be presented
to Council for its consideration at the next available meeting.
This option is not recommended for the reasons cited in the analysis of Option 1 herein,
however if as a result of consideration of input received at the Public Meeting on November
26th or further input that may be heard at the second Public Meeting on December 21st,
Council wishes to direct staff to make minor changes to the proposed Official Plan
Amendment and Zoning By-law Amendment, Option 2 would allow those changes to be
made prior to Council’s consideration of the matter at the next available meeting.
Option 3
THAT the Draft Official Plan Amendments and Zoning By-law Amendments for
Application Nos. D09-199 & D14-877 (Waterfront Redevelopment Area) be
deferred for future consideration.
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This option is not recommended for the reasons set out under Option 1.
Conclusion
The purpose of pre-designating and pre-zoning the Waterfront Redevelopment Lands is to
put parameters in place which can be drawn on by those submitting proposals through the
RFP process. The intent of the Official Plan Amendment and Zoning By-law Amendment is
not to “lock in” any specific development concept. The policies and regulations as drafted
allow for a wide range of land uses, while being specific about architectural design and
buffering between incompatible uses.
Staff recommends approval of Option 1 for the reasons set out in Report DSE-18-49 and in
this Supplementary Memo.
Schedules
 Schedule “A” - Public Comments received up to December 17, 2018
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Illustration attached to letter from G. Raeburn Smith dated December 3, 2018:
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From: Paul R Bennett
Sent: Thursday, December 13, 2018 12:15 AM
To: MAYOR EMAIL
Subject: Orillia Waterfront development?

Dear Mayor Clark,
Congratulations on your re-election!

In support of the wonderful “letter from Kate Grigg in response to recent articles about the city's ambitious
waterfront development plan” published on 12 Dec 2018 in Orillia Matters, I suggest an alternative plan
for development, which I believe will offer far greater benefit to Orillia's downtown core businesses and
the citizens of Orillia for a lot lower capital cost.
I am nervous that Orillia's municipal government is making spending commitments as though it is
governing a tax base the size of Toronto - when it is not even as large as Peterborough. I fear that you
are committing too much too quickly, to none-essentials- much like our federal government; now
confronted with real problems of desperate importance (Alberta oil, auto manufacture), there's no tax
assets left to implement rescue plans, so more huge debt. You seem to be heading Orillia in that
direction.
Please use prudence and caution.
Best to you in 2019,
Paul Bennett

Orillia Waterfront development?I recommend the Orillia Lake-front continue to be developed as a
busy, year-round playground for Orillia citizens and city visitors - in the form of tourists and competitors
in a myriad of competitive, enjoyable activity! Forget the expensive housing developments that profit
only the developer, a very few who live with the “new” lake view, and the inevitable graft payees – not
the citizen-taxpayers and businesses of “downtown” Orillia.
Are there enough activities to make the waterfront a perpetual attraction to citizens and tourists alike?
Depends on whether you’re willing to work at it or not. Here’s a list to start with that requires a lot less
capital expenditure and a lot more useful human endeavour (both citizen and city staff)!
Summer - There are many “summer water” events that can be used to greatly increase citizen and
tourism enjoyment and bring customers to Orillia businesses. Starting small and grow – intending to
become regular events with provincial and international popularity. Promotional advertising and
organizational commitment/determination are required. Advertise locally, provincially, and ultimately
internationally. Require early registration to ensure there will be a field. Charge entry fees sufficient to
cover administration and prizes. Use local club organizations as much as possible but retain overall
central control for coordinated administration and scheduling – and the long-range view of citizen and
tourist participation – and business expansion.
Get advertising and invitations out there to attract the thousands of sailors, canoeists, swimmers, skiers,
and water-sport enthusiasts to “regular competitive-social outings in Orillia”, first in our southern
Ontario catchment area, and then throughout North America.
In no particular order -
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1. Weekly sailing regattas. Start late May or early June run week-end start and finish in
harbor. Run 4 invitational championships (nominally 15th of June, July, August, and
September) for several classes of sailboat. All sailboat classes may enter every race
(until participation grows to require separate boat-class races to avoid overcrowding. Final championship weekend before or after Labour day. Consider 2 or 3
races for larger sail boats from the Port of Orillia to the Barrie’s downtown lake
front.
2. 4 monthly marathon swimming events. Multiple distances. Prizes or recognition
trophies. Use Champlain and Tudhope beaches for start and/or finish.
3. Monthly water sky/surfboard professional shows and amateur competitions with a
late August championship.
4. Canoe Racing and Sculling races. Bi-weekly local races; provincially and/or
nationally advertised races twice per season – nominally July 10th and August 25th.
5. Weekly band or choir concerts on Sunday afternoons or evenings using amateur or
professional groups. Requires a 500-seat elevated oval for viewing performances in
a low-level stage/band shell on the shore-line, recessed to leave good view of the
harbour.
6. Carnival attraction for 2-3 days every summer.
7. A large skateboard venue which can be used by locals and to organize city and
provincial championships—also viewable form the seating oval.
Winter – There are many “winter lake” events that can be used to greatly increase citizen and tourism
enjoyment and bring customers to Orillia businesses.

1. Ice-fishing: A derby every week starting late December or Jan1st. Registration with
Entry fees for weekly contest; extra $ for an annual trophy. Biggest fish and most
unusual prizes weekly; seasonal grand prizes. Contestant may bring your own
equipment (auger, hut, gear, heater) or may rent from new shop located under the
band oval’s elevated seating, or perhaps rent one of several semi-permanent readyto-go “hut & hole “units. Have 3 or 4 monthly “BIG DERBIES” with BIG prizes, BIG
registration and entry fees, special evening performances in the Orillia Opera House;
specials in all the downtown restaurants, and package deals (any or all of lodging,
meals, BIG DERBY entry fee/registration, tickets to entertainment, perhaps even
transportation from and return to Toronto Airport(s) --all pedalled by all the Orillia
hotels and Motels, Chamber of Commerce, and town Hall.
2. Skating and Skiing: Interest children in healthy outdoor sport which is inexpensive,
readily accessible, and fun! The enthusiasm for fun competition makes participants
more receptive to coaching efforts; more community participation results through
involvement of each team’s adult manager and coach. Short races make attendance
and support by parents and adults more likely. Introductory coaching is
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advantageous to the children, and to the parents who see steady improvement in
technique and performance of their kids. Existing skating and skiing enthusiasts will
willingly become coaches and managers of these “learning teams”.
A) Skating races every weekend. A racing league for kids could be a healthy winner.
Fashion the competition after the Nancy Greene Ski League. Pick teams of children aged
7 to 13 years. Form as many teams of 10 to 12 members as registration allows. Pick
team members by age and skill levels, trying to balance them. Record names of team
members (fixed for the season). Hold races every week on Sat or Sun morning. The
driver of the plough that clears snow off the racing loop on the lake ice sets the race
course. It should be twisty with both left and right turns; enough to be difficult for
young skaters. Use flexible vertical markers may to clearly define the course. Length of
the course loop may be varied such that it will take skaters 30 to 90 seconds to
complete. Start and finish lines are side-by-side (one line) so a “Timer” may easily and
accurately record a competitor’s time. 7 to 10 timers with stop watches are required,
plus a recorder to write down the individual racers’ times, and to do the accounting
necessary to establish the winning team.
Every racer who finishes gets points for his/her team, proportional to finish position;
failure to finish the race earns zero points for your team; going off the course or falling
is forgivable unless the competitor fails to complete the race legally. The team with the
most points wins the day. Starting racers at 20 second intervals will allow 2 to 4 racers
on the course at a time, and complete a competition involving 6 teams of 12 racers each
in under a half hour. They can have hot dogs and hot chocolate while they wait for the
overall results to be tabulated. A healthy outdoor hour for a mix of young boys and girls
at very little expense to participants or organizers!
B) Short Cross-Country ski races: Use the same Nancy Greene type teams and competition
short cross-country races on-the-lake and in the park (Champlain or Tudhope). Cost to
the individual will be a little more than skating. Races will take longer, but team
competition makes participation at every skill level inviting and fun.
Capital cost of this lake front development is small, and its potential long-term benefits
to current and Orillia’s future citizens and businesses far exceeds that of the grand plan
currently under consideration by council – in profit to businesses, public spirit, and
physical health, plus learning the benefits of respectful cooperation and friendly
competition.
Paul Bennett
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The following is an email exchange between Sue Mallinson and Ian Sugden:

Good Morning Ms. Mallinson:
I’ve responded to your questions by inserting my response in green text beside the questions:

Questions:
1) When there are three numbers indicated in the height restrictions, e.g.. 2-4-6 does that
mean that the preferred range is 2-4 and the developer can request a higher height of up to
6? (The three building height numbers refer to the number of stories as opposed to an
absolute dimension such as 12 metres in height. Your are generally correct in your
understanding of how the three number scenario works, except it does not indicate
“preference”. The first number is a required minimum building height. The City’s policies
prohibit one storey buildings in this area where the first number cited is a 2. There can be a
single storey building that has the equivalent height of a two storey building (i.e. a two storey
building is typically considered to be 6.0 to 7.5 metres in height). The middle number is the
permitted “as-of-right” maximum building height. This “as-of-right” number means that any
property owner can build a building that is up to 4 stories in height without having to apply for
any specific exemptions related to height. The third number is the density bonusing maximum
building height. Where this third number applies, a property owner can propose a building as
high as the third number, but they must apply for a site-specific Zoning Amendment to obtain
the approval for that additional height (above the middle number). The site-specific Zoning
Amendment must be pursued under the authority of Section 37 of the Planning Act, which
deals with density bonusing. In layperson terms, density bonusing is a legislative tool that gives
property owners/developers the right to greater density (usually achieved through building
heights) by providing “community benefits”. Each municipality determines how to calculate the
value of community benefits against the value of the additional density differently. )
2) If there is only a two number range, e.g. 2-10 could that be altered to be 2-6-10 and then
the developer would have to request a higher height of up to 10 stories? (The proposed two
number building height range is being proposed in this instance because the City intends to sell
its lands through a Request For Proposals process that will require the
bidders/buyers/developers to construct a new public square as part of whatever development
they propose. That new public square would be the equivalent of a “community benefit” noted
in my response to question 1 above. As the City will be requiring the
bidders/buyers/developers to build the community benefit, there is no need to go through a
density bonusing process. However, I would note, that there is a difference between the
maximum building heights permitted in the proposed Official Plan Amendment (i.e. 2-10
stories), and the maximum building heights permitted in the proposed implementing Zoning By-
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law Amendment (i.e. 2-6 stories). Both documents must be read together, as the Zoning By-law
implements the policies of the Official Plan. In this instance, the proposed Zoning Amendment
would establish a maximum “as-of-right” building height of only 6 stories for the lands south of
Neywash Street, and a maximum of 4 stories for the lands north of Neywash Street. If a
bidder/buyer/developer believes that their project requires greater height to be viable, they
will then need to submit their own site-specific Zoning Amendment to request the additional
building height ( in accordance with the Official Plan policies - up to ten stories where
specified.). This process would allow City staff, Council, and the public to review the merits of
that specific request, and to determine based on an actual development concept/site plan, the
potential impacts that such proposed height might have on surrounding lands.)
3) The lakefront property from Mississauga over to Pumpkin Bay has a maximum height of
8. Why does the Coldwater St area have a maximum height of 10? Are not all of these
properties contaminated? (You are correct. Much of the area near the water is comprised of
filled land that may have contamination due to the fact that it was filled with imported soils and
other waste materials, and that the area once hosted a number of industrial and railway land
uses. The 10 storey maximum building height is directly related to a recommendation made in
the Port of Orillia Area Public Realm Plan. That Plan was a study of the lands in the subject area
that was focussed on the public sector investments that should be made to make the area
attractive to residents, and future private sector investers/developers. Included in that Plan
were recommendations that specified the 10 storey building height in very specific locations (as
noted in our draft Official Plan Amendment). There were no recommendations in that Plan to
change the 8 storey, density bonusing maximum building height already permitted on lands
south of Mississaga Street. The proposed Official Plan Amendment is implementing the
recommendations of that Plan.)
Here is a thought that is probably too late, but .... Move the old train station that houses the
bus terminal and Chamber of Commerce at King St and Front St onto the Coldwater Street
lakeside area and have someone buy it for a restaurant and build some high rises on the train
station property. Oh well. (Council has passed a By-law to designate the old train station
property at 150 Front Street South as a Heritage Property under the Ontario Heritage Act. That
By-law affords a certain amount of protection to the property and building that can affect any
proposed alterations to the property/building. Council has also directed staff to list the
property for sale. The property is currently listed for sale, and bids are soon to be reviewed by
staff and presented to Council Committee in Closed Session. As a result of those two Council
decisions, there is no plan to transport the building from its current location to other Cityowned lands.)
I will call you later this morning to discuss these answers in case you need further
information.
Ian Sugden, MCIP, RPP I Director Development Services and Engineering
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From: Sue Mallinson
Sent: December-05-18 6:49 PM
To: Ian Sugden
Cc: Susan Votour; Laura Thompson
Subject: Re: Official Plan Amendment and Zoning By-Law Amendment

Hello Mr Sugden,
I am most impressed by the time you have taken to respond to my emails. Thank you.
I appreciated you sending the map and listing the New Building Design policies. The rational
behind the higher heights in the Coldwater St area is valid. Remediation will cost more than on
‘cleaner’ lands. I still don’t like the prospect of 10 story buildings in the Coldwater St area.
Questions:
1) When there are three numbers indicated in the height restrictions, e.g.. 2-4-6 does that
mean that the preferred range is 2-4 and the developer can request a higher height of up to 6?
2) If there is only a two number range, e.g. 2-10 could that be altered to be 2-6-10 and then
the developer would have to request a higher height of up to 10 stories?
3) The lakefront property from Mississauga over to Pumpkin Bay has a maximum height of
8. Why does the Coldwater St area have a maximum height of 10? Are not all of these
properties contaminated?
Here is a thought that is probably too late, but .... Move the old train station that houses the
bus terminal and Chamber of Commerce at King St and Front St onto the Coldwater Street
lakeside area and have someone buy it for a restaurant and build some high rises on the train
station property. Oh well.
Thank you for this correspondence. If it would be easier and less time consuming to talk on the
phone that would be fine.
Sincerely,
Sue Mallinson

From: Ian Sugden
Sent: Tuesday, December 04, 2018 8:29 AM
To: 'Sue Mallinson'
Cc: Susan Votour ; Laura Thompson
Subject: RE: Official Plan Amendment and Zoning By-Law Amendment

Good Morning Ms. Mallinson:
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Thank you for your additional questions.
The proposed Official Plan policies and Zoning By-law regulations will require buildings to be
stepped back above the third storey where they abut Centennial Drive, Mississaga Street East,
and Coldwater Street. Site design issues such as the use of green roofs, or garden
terraces are generally addressed through the existing and proposed “New Building Design”
policies in the Official Plan (see excerpt below):

c)

New building design shall:
i)

be barrier free;

ii)

have a textured architectural quality that can be achieved by
introducing variation in certain elements of the façade
treatment. Continuous roads of monotonous and repetitive
façades shall be avoided;

iii)

create a street space that is scaled to the pedestrian and is
organized to present an appropriate façade to all adjacent
public roads to provide interest and comfort at ground level
for pedestrians. Primary pedestrian entrances shall provide
direct and universal access to the public sidewalk;

iv)

have a dynamic façade that is articulated with threedimensional elements, such as balconies, bay windows and
porches, cornices, window trim, entrances, canopies and the
articulation of the building mass;

v)

employ architectural details and/or a step-back at the upper
storeys that is established in the implementing Zoning Bylaw;

vi)

include pedestrian weather and sun protection systems
including awnings, canopies, colonnades, or front porches
along the sidewalk edge of important pedestrian roads and
adjacent to the public civic square urban squares and at
entrances to buildings;

vii)

have any visible mechanical equipment appropriately
screened and located in a manner that has a minimal
physical and visual impact on public sidewalks and
accessible open spaces;

viii)

where feasible, have all transformers and other above
ground utilities located within the building, or on private
property located away, and/or screened, from public view;
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ix)

respect and enhance horizontal alignments of neighbouring
buildings;

x)

have decorative details and façade articulation that respects
or is consistent with horizontal architectural elements of
neighbouring buildings with historic features;
shall not incorporate vinyl siding and mirrored or tinted glass.
The use of stone, brick and decorative concrete shall be
encouraged.

xi)

have sign bands, storefront windows, canopies and awnings
that respect building scale and complement existing signage
examples on neighbouring buildings;

xii)

where feasible, require significant vertical elements to
maintain the traditional vertical pattern of building façade
design for development sites that exceed 15.0 metre
frontages;

xiii)

the design of built form shall incorporate principles of
sustainable development, energy and resource efficiency;

xiv)

when considering building forms, development which results
in extensive loss of sunlight to adjacent land uses shall be
discouraged;

xv)

energy efficient building design including passive solar
energy gain, increased insulation, Energy Star appliances,
alternative energy systems, and conformity with LEED
certification shall be encouraged in all new buildings; and,

xvi)

be encouraged to incorporate a ‘green-roof’ into the design
of all new buildings.

The yellow highlighting above, and strikethrough, indicates the area of the existing New Building
Design policy that is being amended in the proposed Official Plan Amendment. Subsection xvi
refers to Green Roof design elements. Through the planned Request For Proposal process that
will be used to market and sell the subject lands, consideration can be given within the
evaluation matrix to potentially assign higher scores to development proposals that incorporate
more environmentally sustainable design elements.
I’ve also attached a copy of proposed Schedule “B” to the Official Plan. This proposed schedule
includes the map inset that shows the area of proposed building heights that I described in my
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e-mail to you of yesterday. What is important to review on the map (attached), in the context of
your comments about the historic downtown of Richmond Hill, is the coloured portion of the
map. You will see that there is a small area of approximately 5 blocks in length, flanking the
north and south sides of Mississaga Street (between Albert Street and Front Street) that is
currently designated as “Downtown Area – Historic Main Street”. That area is the old heart of
the downtown, and is afforded special protection through a unique set of design policies to help
preserve its historic character.
The area that is subject to the current proposed Official Plan Amendment, is not part of the
Historic Main Street designation, but is within the broader “Downtown Area – Central Core
Intensification Area”. As you may note, the area covered by the Central Core Intensification
Area is generally comprised of former industrial lands (i.e. rail beds, manufacturing facilities,
former landfills, etc.), and/or filled land. The additional building heights assigned to this area are
a tool used to help offset the significantly higher cost of redevelopment associated with
brownfields, or areas of poor soils. The additional building heights allow for greater density,
which in turn helps to lower the per-unit cost of redevelopment (which in turn helps to make
residential units more affordable than they may otherwise be).
I would be pleased to meet with you if you wish to review or discuss the various proposed
amendments further so that I can try to answer any of your questions. Please call or e-mail me
if you wish to arrange a meeting before the next public meeting on December 21.
Thank you.
Ian Sugden, MCIP, RPP I Director Development Services and Engineering
Development Services and Engineering Department
From: Sue Mallinson [
Sent: December-03-18 11:01 PM
To: Ian Sugden
Cc: Susan Votour
Subject: Re: Official Plan Amendment and Zoning By-Law Amendment

Hello Mr Sugden,
I very much appreciate your and Ms Votour’s prompt replies to my email. Also, I am grateful
for your explanation of the proposed amendments and height restrictions in the three specific
areas.
It appears that the height maximums from the north periphery of the port go from low to high
at the centre of the port. I can understand that the houses in the Tecumseth St and Neywash St
area would not want 10 story high rises separating them from the park and lake. Six stories
visually would be three times the height of the present ‘Metro’ plaza’s height at Coldwater St.
and ten stories would be five times the plaza’s present roofline height. This seems like a block
to the lakefront and parkland from anyone west of these proposed buildings. They would also
appear like a wall of building from the lake side. Would the higher than three storey buildings
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be stepped back from the lake side to preserve a Centennial Drive viewscape, as well as on
Coldwater St.?
Is there a suggestion of green roof construction on the step backed portions which could soften
the hard material building construction?
Are the air conditioning units and utilities included in these height maximums or are they an
extra elevation beyond the maximum height restrictions?
Our family lived in Richmond Hill for 33 years before my husband and I came to Orillia in
2008. Richmond Hill attempts to preserve its old downtown area of four or five blocks. They
have added a performing arts theatre in the early 2000’s and kept new buildings low – I think
three storeys and then south of Major Mackenzie Drive and north of Crosby Avenue there have
been high rises. One multi-storey condominium and townhouse complex was allowed within
the south end of the old part of town at this time with the OMB involved. I participated in this
process. Compromise was made – stepping back of 3rd and 4th storeys (if I recall accurately),
green roofing the step-backs, townhouses on the side where the high rise abutted a residential
street, stores at the street level minus the planned Barrie type concrete arches. The building
was taller than what was wanted by residents, but a little less than the developer
requested. Units were to start at $350,000, but when the building was finished they started at
$500,000. All this activity in the downtown enlivened the area and made it more vibrant
instead of decaying.
I am sure the city of Orillia and the planning department are aiming for a vibrant downtown to
continue and improve. The Matchedash Lofts are an example of getting people to live in the
downtown. I guess it is inevitable that the waterfront area can not be totally park - that it has
to pay for itself and housing and some commercial be allowed in the area. I don’t want the
attractive downtown to be hidden and overwhelmed by the waterfront development. Our lake
is an asset to the city; let us not separate the two.
Thank you for reading my thoughts on this matter.
Sue Mallinson
From: Ian Sugden
Sent: Monday, December 03, 2018 9:43 AM
To: mailto:
Cc: Susan Votour
Subject: RE: Official Plan Amendment and Zoning By-Law Amendment

Good Morning Ms. Mallinson:
Thank you for providing your comments by e-mail on November 30, 2018.
Further to the response provided by Ms. Votour, I would note the following:
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Your e-mail demonstrates that you’ve carefully reviewed the information provided in the draft
Official Plan and Zoning By-law Amendments, that you were a participant in the charrette
process that led up to the Downtown Tomorrow Plan. As you’ve correctly noted, the proposed
Official Plan policies and proposed Zoning By-law regulations would permit building heights
ranging between a maximum of 4 stories in some areas and up to a maximum of 10 stories in
two specific areas (i.e. flanking Coldwater Street west of where the former rail bed lands are
now).
The proposed amendments to the City’s Official Plan address maximum building heights in the
following manner:
•

The maximum proposed building height for the area that is currently used as a gravel
parking area that often accommodates trucks and boat trailers between Neywash Street
and Tecumseth Street is 4 stories.

•

The maximum building height proposed for that portion of the former rail bed that lies
between Centennial Drive and the back of the commercial plaza property, and between
Neywash Street and Mississaga Street East is 6 stories.

•

The maximum building height proposed for two portions of the existing commercial plaza
property (i.e. on the north side and south side of Coldwater Street) is 10 stories.

As you’ve correctly stated, the proposed Official Plan policies and Zoning By-law regulations will
require buildings to be stepped back beyond the 3rd storey where they face the lake, and where
they abut Coldwater Street or Mississaga Street. That stepped back requirement is intended to
ensure that pedestrians do not feel the building massing in the same manner as they would if
the buildings had a flush face directly abutting the sidewalks. Additionally, the stepped back
height is intended specifically to ensure that the proposed Coldwater Street viewscape will be
protected so that a view of the lake can be created that gets wider the higher up the buildings
go.
It is important to note that the proposed amendments to the City’s Zoning By-law will permit
maximum building heights of only 4 stories (for that area between Neywash Street and
Tecumseth Street), and 6 stories for the balance of the subject area. The intention with the
more restrictive proposed Zoning regulations in this instance is to force developers to come
back to Council for additional approvals if they wish to construct anything taller than 6
stories. That way, their requests can be supported by detailed site design drawings so that
Council and the public can evaluate the potential impacts of the specific proposed building
designs and site designs.
As Ms. Votour stated, your correspondence will form part of the information package that
Council receives at the special meeting of Council to be held on December 21, 2018 to convene
the second public meeting on this matter.

Ian Sugden, MCIP, RPP I Director Development Services and Engineering
Development Services and Engineering Department
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From: Susan Votour
Sent: December-03-18 8:36 AM
To: 'Sue Mallinson', Ian Sugden
Subject: RE: Official Plan Amendment and Zoning By-Law Amendment

Good morning,
Thank you for your email.
In drafting the Official Plan and Zoning Amendments for the Waterfront Redevelopment Lands, staff
were implementing a direction from Council received in August of this year. That direction from Council
was to put policies and regulations in place that were reflective of the Downtown Tomorrow Plan and
the Port of Orillia Public Realm Plan.
Your comments will be included in the supplementary report to Council, which will be received by
Council prior to the public meeting on December 21, 2018.
Regards,
Susan Votour, CPT, ACST I Planning Coordinator/Secretary-Treasurer
From: Sue Mallinson [
Sent: November-30-18 4:33 PM
To: Susan Votour
Subject: Official Plan Amendment and Zoning By-Law Amendment

Hello Ms Votour,
I am writing regarding the Waterfront Lands (File Nos D09-199 and D14-877) as noted in Orillia
Today Nov. 29 2018. I was unable to attend the last two public meetings in August and Nov
26 of this year, but I hope to be in attendance for the December 21st public meeting. I hope
not everyone has started their holidays then and is able to get away from work as it is
scheduled for the daytime.
My main comment is about the height of future buildings at the waterfront. Two stories to six
storeys and two to ten storeys are two possibilities that were mentioned at the Nov 26th
meeting according to my husband who was there. There has to be a setback after the third
storey in both scenarios.
The city purchased the Metro plaza at great cost, so that Coldwater street could be extended to
the waterfront. This was a suggestion expressed in the Downtown Tomorrow charrette that we
attended several years ago. A great idea: to open up the view from the lake to our historic
downtown; to make a consistent view from the lakefront of the downtown from the three
major east-west corridors – Coldwater St, Mississauga St and Colbourne St - and vice versa a
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view from town to the lake. I would be very disappointed if there were high buildings blocking
this view between Coldwater St and Colbourne St. I would be dismayed if our new council
approved building heights higher than what is approved for downtown businesses. The
‘stepping back’ principal on higher storeys gives a less claustrophobic view for those standing or
driving next to the buildings, but heights of up to 8 or 10 storeys would block the view from
elsewhere. We have by-laws for preserving the low rise historic feeling in the downtown, such
as, the very strict sign restrictions and height restrictions. The Matchedash Lofts will transition
from three storeys to five with the 4th and 5th storeys stepping back. I believe the developer
had to apply to have the five storey height granted from the three storey required maximum
height. These same height restrictions of three storey maximum and the ability to apply for a
variation of up to five storeys could be applied to the waterfront. A wall of concrete, brick, or
siding is not what boaters need to see to be welcomed into Orillia and wonder where the city’s
historic centre can be found.
Higher heights on buildings could be considered for lands north of Coldwater St and south of
Colbourne St. Not all these lands are city owned, but some are. I realize the city has to get as
much money from the purchasers of city land as possible, but within certain
parameters. Developers also want a return on their investments, making as much profit as
possible within the parameters set out by the city. We rely on Council to plan for the future, so
that the waterfront is attractive today, tomorrow, and in the long term.
Tourism is one of the mainstays of Orillia’s economy. We need people to come by car, but also
via the water to shop in our stores, go to our varied attractions and stay in our hotels etc.
We also need housing in Orillia for our expanding population. The land is going to be purchased
at a high price because of its location. Developers will build expensive homes/
townhouses/lofts that will give them a return on their purchase price. Low income housing
could be located in higher rise buildings north of Coldwater St and south of Colbourne St.
I hope you consider my thoughts and respond to my email.
Yours sincerely,
Sue Mallinson
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Excerpt from email from Paul Bennett received December 17, 2018:
Orillia's waterfront is a point of pride for all of Orillia's citizens. It has been built into a
beautiful and useful asset for the city. It's been a pleasure to watch its continued growth!
If you measure it's benefit (use as a playground for pleasure and health of citizens and
visitor-tourists, and the co-incidental city business volume it supports, you must be
pleased, and enthusiastic about continued waterfront development.
I am trying to be helpful and not antagonistic, so please seriously consider criticisms
offered by myself and others who disagree with "Council’s preferred development
concept" as currently promoted.
Continued development of our Lake-fronts as busy, year-round playgrounds for Orillia
citizens and city visitors , (tourists and competitors in a myriad of competitive, enjoyable
activities) - will yield never-ending benefits to the physical wealth, health and happiness
of Orillia's citizenry, young and old! The long-term financial payout to down-town
businesses will hugely outweigh the limited, short-term benefit from the expensive
housing developments that profit only the developer, a very few who live with the “new”
lake view, (and the inevitable graft payees). Move expensive condo development to
Lake Simcoe or other shores of Couchiching remote from Orillia's central waterfront
playground. Amateur recreational activities coupled with extensive, organized, outdoor
competitive sporting activities and cultural events at the city's central lake front will
offer citizen-taxpayers more health and happiness, and pay Orillia's down-town core
businesses greater financial benefit for a lot lower capital cost.
I am nervous that Orillia's municipal government is making spending commitments as
though it is governing a tax base the size of Toronto - when it is not even as large as
Peterborough. I fear that you are committing too much too quickly, to none-essentialsmuch like our federal government; now confronted with real problems of desperate
importance (Alberta oil, auto manufacture), there's no tax assets left to implement
rescue plans, so more huge debt. You seem to be heading Orillia in that direction.
Please use prudence and caution.
Best to you in 2019,
Paul Bennett

(This email contained the same suggestions for waterfront activities as set out in
the email from Mr. Bennett on December 13, 2018, reproduced above).

